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DISTRACTIONS
From across the altar archway of timeless orbits The Endless Nights

I will search for Rebecca with her pitcher 
to give drink to a thirsty man 

wandering the bookshelf revolution path 
on this snowy streetlight filterèd-dream

I've tried sleeping 
But it doesn't work 

It just lets
Her memory back in 

As I dream 
I can't stay up 

'Cause the next morning 
Everyone can see 
What your memory 

Is doing to me 
Loving doesn't help 
To drive you away 

No matter which women 
I try to hold 

They are all you 
In my mind 

I've even tried 
WhaUswore I never would 

WuTJm/ery time 
I drinKRaway at night 

ÆJFyour face 
Staringbaok from the mirror 

In the morning 
I've tried everything 

I know to do

Si
I pray thee ! \\ 

give mo a SQim anpunfma 
Teach my heartlè-tejolce in HaÏÏblulah
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Stephen RobinsonT*

The Enchantresses of the wine blue sea 
summon me to singmmweet harmony 
with the silky waves afcie bronze city

For seven years and four centuries of darkness.)^ 
I dwelt in the cave of shadows 

but with a heart of glory 
and wings of wax 

I have found my plaoaJH

j
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In the fallow fields 
In the drying wells 

Let the rites of replenishment begin 
and we shall harvest a crop of timeless visions

There's nothing left 
For me to try 

So every night 
I pull up a chair 

And play our song 
Watching the stars shine 

And wishing the night away

Stephen Robinson
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NtCapital Film Society Nt WE NEED YOUÎÎ
Distractions is looking for 

poetry, short stories, cartoons
and comics.

September 19: Thirty-two Short 
Films About Glenn Gould

Dir: Francois Girard, Canada, 1993, 93 min.

The complex and enigmatic character of the 
brilliant Canadian pianist is revealed in these el
egantly constructed vignettes which span Gould's 
life from age four to his untimely death at 50. 
Cohn Feore is uncanny at conveying the sensibilty 
of this genius in the many diverse aspects of his 
life - from artist to financier, humourist to na
ture-lover, recluse to iconoclast. Winner of a Ge
nie for best Canadian feature film.

Submissions to FZm 35 
Deadline Monday 2pm

Please include your name and student
number with 

your offerings.
All screenings are at 8:00pm 

Alfred Bailey Auditorium 
Tilley Hall 102

For further information, call 455-2344
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